Behaviour Plans & Charts
and autistic children/youth/adults.

Behaviour is a form of communication.
'Behaviours' and 'behaviours of concern'
are ﬁrst and foremost,

an expression or communication of unmet needs.

These forms of expression are often interpreted as or deemed
'disruptive', 'challenging' and so on.

Children generally have an innate drive to succeed, to please those
around them, to be valued and loved.

FACT #1

FACT #2

Many behaviours deemed a concern,
are indicators not that a child is 'bad', 'naughty', 'disruptive' or 'oppositional;
they are a form of communicating
distress, anxiety, a need for support or other need.

Considerations

Sometimes children/youth/adults can exhibit these behavioursand sometimes increasingly so- when becoming sick, in pain,
experiencing high levels of anxiety and/or changes in their lives.
Sometimes it is not something the person can communicate in other ways,
even if they typically communicate verbally.

The most important thing to remember is that these
'behaviours' are usually not voluntary.

In fact, many people are acutely aware they are exhibiting
behaviours perceived negatively and feel intensely ashamed,
guilty and are desperately trying to regain control.

FACT

FUN FACT

Behaviour Plans & Charts

CONSEQUENCES

Imposing punishments or consequences or praising/rewarding perceived
'good' behaviour can:
dismiss a person's valid needs and experiences
Perpetuate shame, guilt- increasing anxiety and distress, further exacerbating
the 'behaviour/s'
impact negatively on self esteem
perpetuates internal ableism
result in/contribute to avoidance, perceived opposition, 'school refusal'
Send a message that they are not accepted and their needs are not respected
give the impression and can foster a belief that the person is only valued when
behaving a certain way
perpetuate self harm, suicidality and result in 'behaviours' such as 'hitting out',
aggression and violence. These are signi cant indications of profound distress and an urgent need
for meaningful relevant supports.

And ultimately effectively punishes that person for circumstances out of their control
consequential of inadequate provision of support.

Behaviour Plans & Charts
may be perceived as effective...

but is more likely...

Withdrawal- loss of trust, alienation

Fear, shame and anxiety based compliance

External superficially motivated compliance as a result of coercion based
methods- punishments/consequences
Suppression of valid needs resulting in overwhelm, overload, profound and debilitating
distress outside of that environment - which can also trigger and/or exacerbate anxiety,
depression, loss of function and quality
of life, self harm and suicidality.

These outcomes can be perceived as 'effective' to the observer but
are actually detrimental to safety and wellbeing and are not
meaningful.

Instead...
Remove the focus on 'behaviour'

Respect and autonomy based supports
Meaningful Support
Respecting experiences as real and valid

Positive
Develop supports with person focus and input
Engage authentic, genuine sources of support and work
together to create a plan of respectful, meaningful support
Identify what stressors and triggers are behind these
expressions of distress and adjust practice/environment

Develop person focused plan;
with the person and where applicable, family/carers
Ensure meaningful inclusion
Develop plans around ways to alleviate stress, sensory overload, overwhelm
Ensure unrestricted access
to

basic fundamental human rights-

- snacks, water, toilet
- movement/quiet breaks
- fidgets
Environment- consider smells, noise, clutter/excess colours
Use clear visual guides/itinerary in classes and individually as relevant

Clear communication, advance notice for changes, preparation
- give options, alternatives and respect choices
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Always listen to the person first and liaise with their family/carers
Approach with flexibility, embrace valid differences
Abandon preconceptions and non-autistic expectations

Value autistic input.

Bendigo Autistic Advocacy and Support Service
(BAASS)

Contact us for information or support!
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